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Kenyan Gov't Bans Asians from

Trading in Their Country
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has bean consistently referred

to by President Jomo

Kenyaita..

According to the

government, a total of 1,100

businesses are affected, 466 in

the capital, and others spread

throughout the country.

Last January, 400

Asians had their

business licenses withdrawn by

the government.

Minister Kiano told

reporters that the majority of

those affected were Asians

holding British passports, but

he refused to give the exact

number involved.

In the future, according to

Kiano, foreign businessmen in

Kenya and abroad will have to

ask Africans to represent them

and distribute their products.

merry laughter of the

adults- and the finger popping

of the children.

Part I of the Edwards

Family Reunion was a huge

success and many thanks are

extended to afl who

contributed to this Family

Festival:

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Edwards,

Mrs. Ola Hargrov- e-Dorchester,

Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

Edwards, Jr. and daughter

Ga. Mr. and

Mrs. John Wilson Edwards and

children: Brain and Robin; Mr.

and Mrs. Clark Witherspoon

and children: Marsha, Anita,

Loria, Joyce; Miss Julia Harris,

Joe Decatur, Jr., Miss Elmira

LeGrand, Mrs. Minnie Fikes;

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Ransom,

Tracey Ga.

ssasptciousness of a salubrious

day ahead for the Edwards'

household and kinfolk though

miles apart, were, together

heart to heart.

Mrs. Elizabeth Edwards was

the hostess for this sacred and

festive, occasion

and, as usual, our gracious

hostess left no detail to idle

that might contribute to the

health, happiness and welfare

of everyone in attendance of

Part I of the Edwards' 1973

Family Reunion.

A color scheme of green and

white set the stage for an

assortment of garnished

bowles, platters, trays and

covered dishes: sparkling

crystal reflected the beauty of

the gleaming green and white

table setting.

Soft music in the

background was a framework

for the happy greetings and

Edwards' Family Reunion

began unfolding.

The home of Mr. and Mrs.

W. P. Edwards (Pratt) of 1207

Hazel Street was the gathering

place for the Edwards'

germane. And "Ma Ola"

donned her prettiest smile and

formed her own reception line

to greet the arrivals one and all.

A Saturday afternoon

cookout was the pacesetter for

the main event of the reunion.

Food, family joshlings and

excellent weather were natural

inducements for a return

Dinner oh

Sunday.

The cookout included

charcoal grilled steaks,

hamburgers, hot dogs, potato

chips, soft drinks and Eastern

Carolina watermellons; happy

children and proud parents.

Sunday morning was a

r day filled with the
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exempted and said care had

been taken to avoid confusing

Asians who are citizens of

Kenya and Asians.

The merchants have until

August 15 to appeal the

decision and until December

81 to close up their businesses,

according to the

announcement.

The move by the Kenyan

government, which follows

that of the Ugandan

government months ago, was

made in an effort to Kenyanize

the economy, a policy which

NAIROBI - (NBNS) The

Kenyan government has

banned more than 1,000

businessmen, most of them

British citizens of Asian

descent, from trading in this

country.

Announcing the

government's decision, which

had been reported by the

National Black News Service

more than six months ago, was

Commerce and Industry

Minister Julius Kiano. He

pointed out that highly

specialized businesses had been
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Sciences has made significant

progress in using chemotherapy

to deal with choriocarcinoma a

highly m a I i g nan t

gynaecological tumour.REGULAR SIZE
Fits:

I RALEIGH - Over $11.5

million in State grant funds

have been awarded to 72 Local

Governments in North Carolina

to aid in financing the

construction of water supply

system projects, according to

David T. Flaherty, secretary of

the Department of Human

Resources.

This is the second group of

grant awards for water supply

systems under the N. C. Clean

Water Bond Act of 1971 and

W. P. EDWARDS The special unit set up byl I I im1973IMPAL
and others. the hospital treated 296
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power steering, power brakes, radio, white- - 2,o,43
patients from 1958 to 1970

and brought, the mortality rate

of this disease from som 90 per

cent in early

days down to 29.2 per cent.
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Up to 1972, of
General brings the total funds awarded

Slteof 1973 this purpose to nearly $14STOCK
the patients discharged

survived more than five years,

more than ten yean

and three patients more than

BH in.w$3,655.0O ion for fiscal year 1972-7-
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State grants are to be used

and others.

POLY-JE-T

Whrtewalls
Whatever your ttre needs, the

wide, smooth riding polyes-

ter cord is an outstand

B. IB I 14 years. They all recovered

Alpha Confab

Avenue, Miss Julia Harris (her

sister), Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

Edwards, Sr., Mrs. Jessie

Summerville; her stepmother,

Mrs. Lizzie Harris; a brother in

Fayetteville; Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Allen; and, naturally,

"Joe, Jr."

Mrs. Hargrove loves people,

enjoys traveling-b- y car, bus or

airplane-s- remembers names

and faces; enjoys telling a good

yarn and will laugh

demurringly upon hearing a

good story; a true Christian

and is a dedicated church

worker at People Baptist

Church in Boston, however,

she lives with her daughter,

Mrs. Margaret Decatur, Joe

Decatur, Sr., her at

165 Harvard Street,

Dorchester, Mass.

To culminate an already

joyous vacation, Part I of the

2W4580Just Say "Charge It"
their health and went back to

work.

Conventions Director; Robert

M King, Waco, Tex., (host)

Sooth lutein

Region, and Charles C. Teamer

New Orleans, Comptroller

whose appointment was

announced by Dr. Washington.

THE 67TH ANNIVERSARY --

Convention of ALPHA PHI

ALPHA FRATERNITY, Inc.,

will be held August in New

Orleans, La., at the Fairmont

Hotel. More than 3000

delegates are expected to

participate in the Convention's

deliberations. Dr. Walter

Washington (center), president

of Alcorn A&M College,

Lorman, Miss., is general

president He is shown with

(left to right) Walter E. Mortal,

convention general chairman;

Kennit Hall, Yeadon, Pa.,

The hospital has used the

I
same method to treatSize 18 tubeless whltewall,

plus $2.37 Fed. Tax per tire.

ing uyi

NOW THROUGH JULY 28 chorioadenoma destruens

(malignant mole) to good

effect. Less malignant than

choriocarcinoma, this disease
Ms. Narnette E. Singleton Alvm Amett Gets Support as New 0E0 DirectorIE

easily develops into it. Of the

Fits: GREMLIN. VEGA. PINTO.OPEN til 9 P.M.
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Downtown ORINJVBBNNEVIUMtMKKt First Black Female Supervisor is
312 cases of choriocarcinoma

destruens the hospital

admitted, the mortality rate

dropped from 25.9 per cent in

ted others.IBS, CHEWUtWCS,
Amett's confirmation unless

future testimony removed his
Phone 1

90O US
Named aiB&W Petersburg Div

reservations about poesible

violations of the Hatch Act by

Arnett while employed at the

the early period

to 1.8 per cent in 1970 and no

DODGE COLT, FORD CORTINA,

TOYOTA CORONA, and more.

Size tubeless whltewall, phis Fed. Tax per tire.
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When "Ma Ola" wrote home

and mentioned that it would

be wonderful if a Family

Reunion could be arranged

while she was visiting the old

hometown, she had no dreams

that the suggestion would be

met with more than a nodding

acceptance, or, a promise that

nest vear will be a better year

for "flushing out" the

multitude of relatives

throughout the land.

First of all, the

had no idea that her suggestion

had been casted in the channel

of good timing and was readily

swept into the floodgates of

good fortune This is the

season of Family Festivals and

the spirit of breaking bread

.together is high on the social

list of many Durham ites.

Therefore, "Ma Ola's"

suggestion was met" with more

than good natured dissedence.

Plans for a "One Part"

Family Reunion was

blueprinted immediately and

carefully labeled "secret

vacation.

Mrs. Ola Hargrove motored

down from Dorchester, Mass,

with her grandson Joe Decatur,

jr. The July heat wave had

reached the noonday peak when

Joe's station wagon parked in

front of the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Ransom of Hamlin

Street. Mrs. Hargrove stepped

out of the car, Daisy fresh. If

the Family Reunion had been

hi progress, ah was ready to

meet the people. But,

unbeknowst to her reunion,

still in its prepartory stage, was

a week off. The sparkle in her

dark, penetrating eyes betrayed

her great joy at being home

"once more and again."

In no time flat, "ma Ola"

was swamped with invitations

from friends and relations to

be special guest at small supper

parties, coffee Matches or a

dinner party: Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Holman of Gray

ittpenumu on

in partial payment of water

system construction costs

amounting to approximately

$70 million.

In order to qualify for these

funds cities, counties, and

sanitary districts had to meet

eligibility requirements as

provided by the rules and

regulations adopted under the

Clean Water Bond Act of 1971.

The funds were made available

as a result of approval of a

$1 50 million clean water bond

referendum passed by votere in

May 1972.

Rules and regulations

governing how the money

would be awarded were

adopted last fall by the

Division of Health Services,

Board of Water and Air

Resources and the Department

of Administration and were

approved by the Advisory

Budget Commission.

Flaherty said another group

of applications is now being

processed by the Division of

Health Services and

announcement of new grant

awards will be in January,

1974.

A highlight of the 66th

Anniversary Convention of

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,

Inc., August at the

Fairmont Hotel in New

Orleans, will be the Public

Program on Sunday, 4 p.m.,

when the Fraternity's Service

Awards will be presented to

late President Lyndon E

Johnson and Charles Even,

Mayor of Fayette, Miss U.S.

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey

will accept the Award for Mrs.

Johnson. The former

of the United

States is a member of Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity. The Rev.

Andrew J. Young Jr., Dem.,

Congressman, Atlanta, Ga., will

be the keynote speaker.

Alpha Phi Alpha, the first

Negro college fraternity, was

founded December 4, 1906, by

seven Black students at Cornell

University, Ithaca, N.Y. Only

one of the seven founders i

living. He is Dr. Henry A. CaJUs

of Washington, D. C.

Since its foundation, more

than 40,000 men have been

Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Arnett, who served as

among women of childbearing

age.
BLACKWALLS $2 LESS PER TIRE

The hospital has more than
executive director of the

Commission, denied any

violation.

20 yean of clinical practice innteCAMLlM.

Corp. has announced the

promotion of Mrs. Nannette

Epps Singleton to supervisory

trainee at the company's

Petereburg, Va., plant.

Put FUN

Back in Just

Getting There

1

Later, Mondale added, "he'smb many ewiers.
FIU:M0m

appropriations hearing

recently, he came back the

next day during his

confirmation hearing and

picked up some "yenvotes.

Arnett said he was "banking

on" Congress to provide funds

for OEO, and said he would

spend the money if it is

appropriated. He also said he

would ask President Nixon not

to veto an appropriations bill

including funds for GEO.

Said Sen. Walter Mondale

one of those who

successfully brought suit

(gainst Phillips, "if you take

that position, you'll find you

have lots of friends here."

However, Sen; William D.

Hathaway another

one of the four who filed suit

against Phillips, was not so

easily convinced. Hathaway

said he would vote "nay" on

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

Alvin J. Amett, the new acting

director of the Office of

Economic Opportunity, may

very well have picked up some

good tips from his predecessor,

Howard Phillips, on how to

please a Senator.

Appearing at two Senate

hearings last week, Arnett

managed to say the right things

and avoid sounding pompous,

which evidently pleased the

Senators, who had chastised

the self avowed zealous

Phillips.

Phillips was found to be

holding his post illegally and

subsequently resigned

following a suit filed by four

senators.

Although Amett asked for

no funds to continue

operations of the federal

antipoverty agency at an

i

treating the two diseases and

has found six specially

effective drugs. Two of these

are and

(Amett's) not my choice, but I
Effective July 16, Mrs.90 IE

2, 61 have a very low threshold of

expectations in thia

ad mini st rat ton. Unless he

Singleton began 50 days of

specialized training before

Singleton joined B&W as an

hourly employee in October

1972. She and her son reside at

822 S. Jones Street.

Brown & Williamson, which

manufacturers Kool, Viceroy,

Raleigh and BeLair cigarettes,

has been in operation in

Petersburg since 1932 and is

the city's largest employer. The

company is the nation's third

largest tobacco manufacturer

a tt.ti has a B,f.vH44,e

diversification program which

includes interests in the food

processing, supermarket and

retail businesses.

In addition to its large

90
Size tubeless whltewall,

plus Fed. Tax per tire.
changes his mind about the

future OEO and legal services,
'You'll feel iust ore'at ei your finely tuned bike accelerate! down the for

which have been

used for some time in other

countries for temporary

alleviation of other malignant

tumours. The Capital Hospital

administers them in large

assummg duties as supervisor

on one of the factor's

production' lines. Upon

completion of her training, the

ueyeiiuing n an.

I'll be for him."
Sizes and

wn tewa dius .
Arnett said if he is

Fed. lax per lire.

open highway and you leove "the world behind. It's just yay, your

bike and the fun of getting there when
you

select one of the great

irodels now in display at pen Road, the area's only conplete

cycle center. Offering low down poynent, financing ond service

of ter the sole oil under one roof

Petersburg native
jtepenaing

on size.

wili become the first BlackMm tlm

amor plan tfallwy

concentrated doses. Another is

Kengshengmycin, an antibiotic

made from a strain of
female supervisor at the

Virginia plant. She will join a

confirmed, he wants senators

to "always think that I am a

Senate staffer." Arnett

formerly served as executive

assistant to Sen. J. Gimm Beafl,

Jr. before joining OEO

initiated Into the fraternity's

membership. There are today

I

Petersburg facility, B&W

supervisory staff of

approximately 100 individuals,
flftNEBiir

He also noted that he has

undergraduate chap ten on

most of the main college and

university campuses, and

alumni chapters in t

which includes only two other

females.

Open Saturdays 'Til 2 P.M. For Your Convenience

INGOLD TIRE CO.
Jj

maintains branches in

Lexington, Ky., and

Winston Salem. The company's

corporate headquarters are in

Louisville, Ky.

already revered several policies

initiated by his predecessor,
A graduate of Peabody High

states, the District of
School. Petersburg, Mrs.Vangurr Street Slot.. Comp.liWy priwd

I SewSep tig.
Columbia, British West Indies,

including discharging all hut 16

of the more than 115

consultants many of them
Expressway Europe and Africa.

About Alpha Phi Alpha
former officials of theSooner or later, you'll own Generated Deltas Plan for largest Confab

In History in Atlanta, Georgia

streptomyces (fungus)

cultivated in the soil of

Southern China. The other

three are new

synthetic drugs evolved by

Chinese medical workers.

Removal of uterus used to

be the standard procedure for

treating choriocarcinoma or

malignant mole. Members of

the research group studied the

cases of some patients with the

ut erases removed but the

ovaries preserved. Although

ovarian function was somewhat

affected during the period of

medication, it became normal

shortly after medicines were

stopped. Then they used drugs

to treat young women in the

(Continued on Page 5B)

Fraternity, the late President

John F. Kennedy had this to

say - "Since Alpha Phi Alpha

was founded at Cornell

conservative Young Americans

for Freedom hind by

Phillips to help dismantle the

agency.

tlitttiia HbkJK

JPiEra fcjfl
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Arnett said he has also

resumed communleatiorM with

the Urban League and other

University in 1906, it has

espoused many good causes

and achieved many victories of

benefit to the country, but its

most important service has

been in the development of the

scholars and creative leaden

community-base- groups

which are seeking the

continuation of OEO. He said

he might bring In new

Close-O-
ut Prices NOW in

Effect on all 1973 Models in Stock! who will assist our country in
consultants "maybe even

meeting the challenges of the

Sarge Shriver," the first OEO
1960's."

convention highlights include

seminars on counseling and

guidance for higher education,

with personnel from College

Entrance Board and other

organizations participating.

Mass media and communica-

tions technology will be

featured in exhibits of hard

and soft computer ware,

television and radio equipment,

and examples of printed

material.

Mrs. Benbow said: "This

will be a working, active,

convention. For

the first two and a half days we

will be concerned with internal

Delta development, taking a

long, hard look at who we are,

director to help plan the

future role of the community

action agencies which asm as

liaisons between over 900

community agencies and the

Brand New 1973 MARQUIS

Dr. Walter Washington,

president of Alcorn A&M

College, is the

general president, and will

preside over the convention.
federal government

He will be assisted by four

James R.Brand New 1973 MONTEGO MX
Williams, Akron, Ohio, $147 Million
mldwestern

Bennie J. Harris, Chattanooga,

Tenn., southern

To Go lor School
Robert M. King, Waco, Tex.,

southwestern as an organization of
AIR CONDITIONED

People. Shown kneeling are

Chas. A. McLean, field

director; Alexander Barnes,

public relations director and

Kelley M. Alexander, Sr.,

president, State Conference of

Branches. Standing, front row,

are mothers, 2nd, on left,

Mrs. Addle Barbee, Durham

runner-u- Mrs. Havericsght

White, Raleigh, "Mother of the

Year" is shown next R I
Battle, treasurer, is shown on

the extreme right

and Thadeaus H. Hobbs, Los

Angeles, Calif., western

N. . NAACP DELEGATION

shown In this picture are

adult member
of the North

Carolina Delegation that

attended the national

convention of the National

Association for the

Advancement of Colored

EEOC To Sue

Companies for

Discriminalion

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)-T-

Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission has

filed lawsuits against several

firms, including a television

station and a newspaper,

charging them with

discriminatory practices against

blacks.

In a suit filed in Tennessee,

the EEOC charged that

in Memphis, which

is owned by the New York

Times, discriminates against

blacks and women in

recruitment and hiring

practices.

The Memphis suit was the

first by the agency against a

television station, officials said.

EEOC contends that the

Desegregation

ATLANTA - Delta Sigma

Theta, a national public service

sorority made up mostly of

Black women, is preparing for

the biggest national convention

in Atlanta on August in

its history.

A record number of Deltas

- more than 5,000 at the last

count - already has registered

to attend the sorority's 32nd

biennial convention, to be held

at Atlanta's Hyatt Regency

Hotel. This is almost double

the number of Deltas who were

present at the 1971 convention

in Houston.

Mrs. Lillian P. Benbow of

Detroit, Delta national

president, attributed the

increase in convention

participation to a steady

increase in Delta membership,

chapter expansion and the

strong Interest and

commitment of Deltas to

provide local leadership

through active Involvement in

the organization's wide range

of public service programs.

Considered by many as one

of the most dvically active and

effectively organized and

operated national women's

organizations in the country,

Delta has a long history of

involvement in national and

local public service programs.

Its membership now stands at

65,000 with 460 chapters.

Mrs. Benbow said the

Deltas, in their convention

theme of "Delta Women

Breaking New Ground," will

give special attention to

national program priorities and

a blueprint of action. A aeries

of convention symposium will

be devoted to revenue sharing,

educational and job

President Washington will

use the convention's theme,

predominantly Black women,

what we are doing, what we are

not doing, and if not, why not.

"We will deal forthrightly

with the social issues of the.

day, especially those around

which governmental actions

influence the lives of minority

citizens. Delta Sigma Theta

believes it is crucial that we

Am CONDITIONED
"The New Agenda A

More than 600 grants

totaling $147 million have

been awarded to school

districts and nonprolt

organizations active in

Rededication to Brotherhood,"

as the subject of his address

which will set the tempo of the
Marquis Brougham

Pillared 4 door hardtop

Illustrated Only.

a d t a n c i n g s ekool
desegregation, HEW Secretaryfraternity's deliberations.

Caspar W. Weinberger
A feature will be the

Equitable OpportunitiesMonttgo MX 4 door

Luncheon on Tuesday with

Samuel L. Higginbottom,
302 2V enaine, select shift transmission

give concerted expression to

the concerns which all of us are

experiencing, during this

period when there are so many

human needs still unmet,

particularly in the case of

minorities," Mn. Benbow

added.

president of Eastern Air Lines,

as the guest speaker. Some(automatic), G78 x 14 VvSW tires, power

.tsarina, whisper oir conditioner. AM radio,
sixty representatives of

429 engine, JT78 x 15 Steel belted tires, bumper

protection Group, power steering, power
front disc

breaks, electric clock fender skirts, whisper air

radio, body side molding, appearance pro-

tection group,
deluxe belts, remote mirror, tinted glass

complete, select shift transmission.

Close Out Price business firms, government, Memphis station maintains

announced recently.

The grants went to school

districts and organizations in

42 States, the District of

Columbia, Puerto Rico, the

Virgin Islands, and the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Wands

They rspresent the third

and final batch of Ftacel Year

1973 grants made under the

Emergency School Aid Act

(ESAA), passed lost year to

assist schools Utroughoot the

Close-O- ut Price

Only

S4,489M

protective body side molding, remote control mir- -

ror, tinted gloss complete, deluxe wheel covers. Industry, labor and the "sex and race segregated

PB M B.ll.lBriBr ls9slslsV F jl'
professions who will be

departments and job
conducting Job Interviews and

N. C. Central Unfe.

Applications Are
classifications."

In another suit, the agency
Recruitment Monday through

Only

53f48r
Wednesday at Xavler claims that blacks are

See Ford's ad on

Car Buying Made Easier

in

FAMILY WEEKLY

Above 1972 FigureUniversity, will be special

luncheon guests.

discriminated against in the

application and apprenticeship

programs of the Seattle Post

Nation to overcome

of racial and ethnicSeminar Moderators Include

Intelligencer, morningThe New Agenda," John H

Otey Jr., Nashville, Tenn.
groups.

The e rent anewspaper woned by the

"Building Men through Hearst chain. opportunities for Black recently bring to $195

Brotherhood" Herbat, T. Each of the suits ask federal
the total amou

Miller. New York City; "A
during the first year of thecourts to halt the

discrimination and Implement

WEEKS-ALLE- N
LINCOLN-MERCUR-

Y
ESAA program. Moat of tut

amount will support
'a program of compensation

Applications for admission

to North Carolina Central

University are running slightly

above the 1972 rate, according

to a report by Mrs. Maria B.

Creed, the university's

admissions officer.

Mrs. Creed reported that

1,866 applications had been

received by July 17. On July

17, 1972, the university had

received 1,846 applications. A

total of 2,154 ultimately

applied for admission In 1972,

1,652 were accepted, and

(Continued on Page 5B)

as
and affirmative action to

reform company and union

women, community
involvement and career

development, human and social

imperatives for the world of

telecommunication, and

women's rights in the 70s.

A Career Development

Institute will be operated for

Delta members, including

interviews and recruitment by

major corporations and federal

government agencies. Other

policies. the

Decade of Civil Rights," Fast

General President Belford V.

Lawson Jr., Washington, D. C,

and "The Million Dollar Effort,

"Herman B. Smith, chairman,

Alpha's Education Foundation.

Mai Goode, ABC & United

Nations News Commentator,

will be the keynoter for the

67th Anniversary Banquet.

Phone 1Dir. 1266 b addiCorner Rigsbee Ave. & Geer St. An iron works in

Birmingham, a paper mill in

Cleveland and the Purex Corp.
deuberations of the organizations for

YOUTH IN ACTION - These

are youth of North Carolina,

shown at the recent national

meeting of the NAACP, held in

Indianapolis, Ind. The youth

played an important part in the

They were on ell the
m St. Louis were also charged

with discriminatory practices.

ill)


